
AAFG Board Meeting

Agenda March 7, 2022

BOD members present: Carol Fleischer, Anjanette Bunch, Cynthia Harris, Nancy Staub, Mary
Valerie Richter, Sue McDowell, Barbara Schutzgruber, Liz Ritter, Kathy Giszczak, Betsy Szymanski,
Amy Cameron, Sharon McKenna, Marla Smith, Agnes Soderbeck

Not present: Susan Widawski, Trish Ritchie, Elizabeth Walther

Meeting began at 6:04 p.m.

● Carol reminded us that we’re all doing the best we can.
● Additions to the agenda: Nominations moved to old business
● Barb motioned to accept the January 3, 2022 meeting minutes as posted. Betsy

seconded. Minutes approved.

Officer Reports:

● Programs and Workshops – Sharon McKenna:
Survey sent to 34 members who participated in Fiber Feast and Holiday Sale in 2019.

● Responses = 17
● Participate in 2022 Holiday Sale  = 12
● Participate in 2023 Fiber Feast  =   10
● Will not participate in sales events  = 2
● Probably will not participate in sales events = 3

Some clarity required about the distribution - some received and some didn’t.
Marla motioned to have Sharon send the survey to the full membership. Sue will reach
out to Sharon to review before it’s sent and clarify if it’s only sales or if it’s volunteering
as well. Betsy seconded. Vote: Approved.

● Treasurer – Kathy Giszczak - Treasurer Report as of 3/6/2022

Total Checking Account has $7,556 from:
Ellen's Fund                $4,421
Artisan Market                  $93
General Fund              $3,042

Money Market Savings          $8,033
CD (3yrs matures 3/10/22)   $10,276
PayPal                                        $114
Petty Cash                                 $130

Total Funds                            $26,109



Prepayments include:
WCC 2022 Holiday Sale           $500
WCC 2023 Fiber Feast          $1,470
Zion Dec 2021 rent
applied to April 2022

● Kathy recommended allowing the auto-renewal on the CD.  We have allowed it to do
that in the past. General question is are we planning on using more money or will we be
working on our savings? Carol - we decided we would increase dues which would
happen at the May general meeting. Kathy will do a more detailed review. Kathy has
questions about the contracts for prepaid items - suggested she reach out to Sharon for
more information. Will we be using the Zion room in April? April’s program is on Zoom.
Kathy will work with Teresa to ask Zion to apply to May 2022. Are there any speaker fees
that need to be pulled from the General Fund? Yes, Sharon would be the point person
for that. Kathy will follow up. Head way to finding a new Treasurer? Teresa will not be
returning - she is available for questions. Kathy is very happy to reach out to any
potential candidates to discuss how she can support the Treasurer.

Secretary – Sue McDowell
● Reviewed the HGA Guild Development Retreat she attended on our behalf. Please see

more details in the email sent to the Board January 30, 2022.

Committee Reports:
● Membership Committee: Trish Ritchie - not present, no report

● Exhibits – Cindy Harris
○ Things are coming into place for the Silver Maples exhibit. Have been out to see

the space. A few members have contacted Cindy and she is individually
contacting others to coordinate. Two workshops. Anne Flora will do a talk.

○ The two big exhibits (Power Center and Cherry Hill) are going to be exciting. It
will be good to get back to the Power Center.  Thinking jury will be in mid-August
for the Power Center. Cherry Hill jury would be mid-September.

● Ellen Wilson Lecture Series - Audra Wenzlow, not present. Report sent (included here)

Report from the Ellen Wilson Lecture Series Committee

4th Lecture scheduled for March 14th, 2022:  Carl Stewart
● Carl’s fiber art and talks tend to send powerful messages regarding the meaning

and representation of cloth.
● As in all Ellen lectures, guest guilds have been invited to attend, including Cross

Borders Weavers, Etobicoke Handweavers & Spinners Guild, Greater Ann Arbor



Quilt Guild, Michigan League of Handweavers, Needlework and Textile Guild of
Michigan, and the Spinner's Flock

● AAFG members only will be invited to invite/forward the link to friends in the
reminder email sent by Sharon. Please invite anyone you think might be
interested!

Ellen Wilson Lecture Series for 2022-2023 include:
● We have invited Dakota Mace, a Diné fiber artist, photographer, professor, and

researcher to talk about appropriation in 2023. She has agreed to give a Zoom
lecture. We are finalizing a date (likely Feb and March 2023) and awaiting a full
topic description. https://www.dakotamace.com

● The committee is in the process of selecting and pursuing a second Zoom lecture
for 2023 (2022 is full)

Old Business:
● Bylaws – Carol thanked Jan Frank, Anne Flora, Anjanette Bunce, Agnes Soderbeck for

their months of work preparing the bylaws. 40 people voted: 36 yes, 4 no.

● Comments: When it was sent out you sent it out with an amendment that was
not approved. Bylaws require a vote on amendments.

● Response: The bylaws were sent out as a whole - we sent it out for two months
for feedback which we responded to. The final amendment was considered to be
“in the spirit” of the original - it removed constrictions on the VP of Programs.

● Comment: When we sent this out before we always had the original text in
alignment with the amended text so you could be clear about the changes.

● Response: We did that intentionally because it was such a large rewrite of the
bylaws. Feedback was unintelligible if we did the inline. Mary disagrees and felt
the changes could have been clearer. Anjanette - this would have been helpful
feedback a bit earlier when we asked, at Board and Member meetings, for
feedback.

● Mary motioned that AAFG re-send the additional amendment to the latest
bylaws (that were just approved)  to the membership for an official vote. Liz:
Second. Discussion. Sue will work with the ByLaws Committee and Mary to get
approved text to send. Approved.

● Nominations – Anjanette Bunce and Sue McDowell.
○ Slate of Candidates:

■ VP - Amy Cameron
■ Membership VP - Anne Flora. Elizabeth and Trish are willing to continue

on the membership committee.
■ Future Treasurer role - Barbara Schutzgruber. Able to take on this role

after June will be an appointment until the election next Spring.

● Missing:  Program VP: we have had individuals willing to be on the committee
but not the VP.  Option: Do we do more of a promotion for the position

https://www.dakotamace.com/


(emphasizing that Sharon has done a considerable amount of work already for
the 2022-23 year)?

● Cindy motioned that we approve the slate of candidates. Betsy seconded.
Motion approved.

● “Think Tank” results:
○ Mary Valerie reviewed the high points. Many topics brought up would benefit

from improved education for our members. More outreach to members via email
- responses seemed to support this. This communication has to come from
Committee chairs. Specific emails go to Sharon for distribution.

○ Discussion around all our speakers being in Zoom next year.
○ Anjanette highlighted the interest in volunteering and community building. Also

having a “gateway” to sales for newer members/newer artists.
○ Betsy: Two ideas stood out to her - the discussions on volunteering and the

feedback on wanting “more small groups.”
○ Kathy: could the comments be directed to the committees? Committees should

be reviewing these notes and considering how to use this. For example: Mary
and Liz could look at how to educate people about the website which has a
volunteer page (rarely updated) and jury guidelines. A similar reflection could be
done by other Chairs and their committees.

○ Mary Valerie received many emails thanking her for running the effort. Members
thought it was great that the Guild wanted their feedback.

○ We should send out a thank you to the membership for participating. Ensure
members understand we are reflecting on the comments and implementing on
these suggestions, though this may not be a quick process. Send directly to
Chairs as well.

○ Cindy: Was sad to hear the input about the jury process. Really feels the jurors
have been very professional and that members may be intimidated by the
guidelines. Others - it might be helpful to have jurors demonstrate what
works/what doesn’t?

○ Amy: It was helpful to be at a physical meeting to get feedback from a jury
member. Hard to translate virtually. Guidelines are extensive because they need
to be.

○ Barb: You certainly want a certain level for sales. For exhibits, the critique process
really has to be done in person. There is an insecurity in this process.

○ Kathy: Is there a way to reach out to the education community around here and
ask them to put together a presentation about the jury/critique process? Cindy -
there are some folks in the area that could speak to this.

○ Mary Valerie: I’ve been on the jury. We don’t judge the design. It’s the technique
- seams that aren’t finished, etc. Karen is always willing to talk to members about
what they can improve. It has to be hands on.

○ Anjanette: One of the reasons we  reached out to Anne Flora as VP of
Membership is because she is really interested in growing the volunteering and



hospitality aspect of Membership. Hoping that with Anne and the committee
there will be energy to move some of these things forward.

○ May board meeting - bring proposals to operationalize any of these initiatives
and determine if we want a summer Board retreat. (Carol will host and provide
lunch)

New Business:
● Donation to MLH for prize money - Betsy Szymanski. Has reached out to MLH to ask for

more clarity. Discussion ensued that this money is already in our budget - $200
budgeted. Betsy will send Kathy a form to be completed.

● Carol requested that we send her any items to include in the meeting reminder.

● Trish made a request that we provide a paper membership list - tabled until the May
meeting when Trish will hopefully be present. Liz reminded us that you can search
through the list online which is an easy feature. You can create a printed copy from the
website.

● AAFG Publicity Chair, Marla Smith, is stepping down and a replacement is needed. The
job is very online-based and dovetails with gaining new members. Marla has been
publicizing the programs in the Ann Arbor Observer and to the colleges and other Guilds
in the area.

Next Board Meeting: May 2, 2022

Adjournment: Motion made by Betsy. Seconded by Mary. Adjourned at  7:47 p.m.


